ROB WILLS
1. Players Name:

Rob Wills

2. How many nights per week do you currently play?

2‐3

3. What are the names of the teams that you play on? Please specify team name and the night that
the team plays. Cage‐Vestal, Thursday nights at Westwood; ABVM ‐ Sunday Church Team; and I
sub on Wednesdays.
4. How many Saturday tournaments do you play in a summer? 0‐1
5. How long have you been playing softball? This is my 34th season. I’ve been playing since 1978, all
but one season with a CAGE related team.
6. How long have you played in Rec Sports? Since 1994 at Westwood.
7. How long has your team played with Rec Sports? Since 1994 at Westwood.
8. What are some of the things that you enjoy about softball? I can compete in a Team Sport. Once
you’re out of school, there aren’t many true team sport opportunities (when it comes to
basketball, I’m a pretty good football player). Plus, I’ve played softball with most all of my good
friends. It’s not too strenuous either. 
9. What was your greatest thrill playing softball? I used to say winning a 2‐day weekend
tournament in 1981 & going to that first game early Sat morning, directly from the airport after
taking the Red Eye in from San Francisco. But now, being over 50, it’s just playing every week.
10. What was your greatest accomplishment in softball? 4 home runs in one game in 1990 or 91, I
don’t remember exactly when.
11. Describe your sports experiences growing up (Little league, middle school, high school, college)
I started playing Little League when I was 9 through JV at Rockford. Didn’t make the Varsity Team
‐ couldn’t stay in the box on a curve ball. My greatest sports love is Football. From 8 yrs old
through Varsity at Rockford where I scored exactly 1 touchdown in 1974. For longevity however,

I was a Swimmer since I was 6 or 7, an All Conference Diver at Rockford HS, and a Diver at GRJC in
1977. When I was growing up, we would play baseball all Summer at the ball diamond in
Rockford Village – with rocks for bases, NO Parental Supervision, and survived to talk about it! I
miss seeing that.
12. Describe a funny sports experience that you have had. .
13. What’s your favorite TV show? The Office ‐ it’s so nonsensical I just have to watch!
14. What’s your favorite movie? This is tough question, there’s so many – I guess I’ll go with
“Tommy Boy”, there’s so many quotable lines in that movie, plus I still laugh at it, and will watch
it when it’s on.
15. Who is your favorite actor or actress? Clint Eastwood, Chris Farley, Tea Leoni
16. What’s your favorite food? Mexican food by far. Colorful and spicy.
17. Who is your favorite athlete and why (this can be any sport)? Wow – because this question took
the longest to answer… I guess I don’t have one favorite player. I like all the Major Pro sports
teams in Detroit, and I’m a Wolverine Fan, but there’s not that one single player that I idolize.
18. Email: rob@wills.net
Web:

www.conveyorpurveyor.com
www.indoffwestmichigan.com
www.rob.wills.net

